Abstract-China's rapid industrialization has led to a severe deterioration in water quality in the country's lakes and rivers. By exploiting variation in pollution across China's river basins, I estimate that a deterioration of water quality by a single grade (on a six-grade scale) increases the digestive cancer death rate by 9.7%. The analysis rules out other potential explanations such as smoking rates, dietary patterns, and air pollution. I estimate that doubling China's levy rates for wastewater dumping would save roughly 17,000 lives per year but require an additional $500 million in annual spending on wastewater treatment.
I. Introduction
D URING the 1980s and 1990s, China's rapid economic growth transformed the country and lifted millions of its citizens out of poverty. The economic boom, however, has been accompanied by environmental degradation, including a severe deterioration in the water quality of the country's rivers and lakes. Extensive use of fertilizers by farmers and industrial wastewater dumping by manufacturing firms have rendered the water in many lakes and rivers unfit for human consumption. China's water monitoring system indicates that roughly 70% of the river water is unsafe for human consumption, although many farmers in rural areas still rely on these sources for drinking water (World Bank, 2006) .
Concurrent with the decline in water quality in China's lakes and rivers, the country experienced an increase in rural cancer rates during the 1990s (see figure 1 ). Stomach cancer and liver cancer now represent China's fourth and sixth leading causes of death and, in combination with other digestive tract cancers (such as esophageal), account for 11% of all fatalities and nearly 1 million deaths annually in China (World Health Organization, 2002) . The media have reported incidents of contaminated river water from industrial activity leading to outbreaks of cancer in rural villages in China (Kahn & Yardley, 2007; Griffiths, 2007) , but systematic analysis of these trends is lacking. As the World Bank (2006) notes, establishing the true public health cost of China's water pollution has been a challenge, and this may help explain the continued resistance to enforcing tighter environmental standards on the country's industrial firms.
Researchers have found connections between water quality and acute waterborne diseases such as typhoid (Cutler & Miller, 2005) and diarrhea (Jalan & Ravallion, 2003) , and access to cleaner water may lower infant mortality (Galiani, Gertler, & Schargrodsky, 2005) . The connection between water quality and cancer, however, has not been fully explored. A limited but growing literature has linked water pollution to particular cancer types such as liver cancer (Lin et al., 2000) or gastric cancer (Morales-Suarez-Varela et al., 1995) . However, as Cantor (1997) described, the literature is incomplete regarding the causal link between water contaminants and cancer: "The epidemiologic data are not yet sufficient to draw a conclusion." Without further estimation of the impact of degraded water on cancer rates, the literature fails to provide the information required to fully carry out the benefit-cost analysis surrounding the environmental health issue in this context.
China represents an excellent context to investigate a causal association between contaminated water and digestive cancers. First, in most developing countries, reliable data on pollution and mortality are unavailable. However, China's efforts in the late 1980s to begin carefully monitoring both mortality and water pollution provide reliable data on these patterns in areas where millions of inhabitants still rely on well water and lake water as their primary drinking sources. Second, since water quality is not randomly assigned to individuals, researchers must also pay attention to why a particular set of inhabitants live in an area of polluted water and the time frame that survey respondents were exposed. In China, however, for most of the exposure window, mobility was extremely limited by government regulations. Therefore, the location of residents at the time of observation in the data will likely reflect their true lifetime surface water pollution exposure. 1 Third, China's high rates of cancer, high rates of pollution, and dramatic regional variation in water quality, driven in part by plausibly exogenous rainfall patterns, allow more precise measurement of the causal effect of contaminated water on digestive cancer incidence. 2 Finally, parameter estimates of water pollution's effect on human health are of critical interest to policymakers in China, who must attempt to balance the interests of industrial firms and those of the large, rural population without access to clean drinking water (World Bank, 2006) .
In this paper, I exploit rich data on water quality, air quality, and cause-specific death rates to estimate the causal distance from the river's headwaters, I estimate 2SLS models, which provide further support for a causal link between digestive cancer and surface water quality. I also rule out other factors that might confound the effect of water quality on cancer, such as smoking or diet, by demonstrating that there is no strong relationship in China between regional variation in smoking rates or dietary patterns and water quality.
In light of the potentially large health consequences of China's water pollution, I present an analysis of the benefits and costs of wastewater treatment in China. Industrial firms in China are subject to a system of levies for wastewater that fails to meet discharge standards, and I exploit regional variation in the policy's effective levy rate (yuan collected per ton discharged) to estimate the potential impact of revisions to China's current rates. Using provincial data from China's environmental yearbooks (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) , I estimate that industrial cleanup (in tons) rises by 0.82% and spending on wastewater treatment (in yuan) rises by 0.14% with respect to a 1% increase in the effective levy rate. I also find that water quality is responsive to total industrial dumping: a doubling of wastewater that fails to meet discharge standards increases the water grade within the basin by .22 units. In combination, these estimates imply that a doubling of China's levy rates would avert roughly 17,000 deaths per year but require firms to spend roughly $500 million more per year on treatment, yielding a cost per averted death of roughly $30,000. 6 In addition, since these estimates do not include the potential benefits of cleaner water in reducing the incidence of other causes of disease and death, they potentially understate the full benefits of tighter environmental regulations. Policymakers should recognize that cleanup efforts could yield large improvements in public health in a relatively cost-effective manner.
The next section provides background information on China's waterways and regional variation in industrial dumping and water quality. Section III describes the data in more detail and summarizes the patterns observed in the data in water quality, industrial dumping, and cause-specific mortality. Section IV reports the empirical results of the analysis. Section V concludes.
II. Background
The pollution levels in China's water bodies have little historical precedent and are believed to be the highest in human history. Despite recent efforts to reduce water dumping by manufacturing firms, roughly 70% of China's surface water has been found unfit for human use, and 115 million rural inhabitants still rely on surface water as their main source of drinking water (World Bank, 2006) . In this section, I provide background information on environmental factors that affect water quality, geographic variation in these factors, and the variation in water quality that the analysis exploits to estimate its effect on digestive cancer rates. In this paper, I focus on digestive cancers due to their high relevance in China, where two-thirds of cancer cases are digestive, and because they are less likely to be affected by concurrent changes in smoking patterns that are occurring in China (Yang, 1997) . I also attempt to improve on existing cancer studies by examining data in a nationally representative sample, whereas the existing epidemiological literature is often focused on case studies of small subpopulations. Since I aim to examine the benefit of tighter environmental standards in China on human health, this strategy may provide parameter estimates more appropriate for this purpose.
Water pollution is classified as either point source or nonpoint source pollution. Point source pollution is wastewater from domestic sewage and industrial wastes that is discharged from a single point. Nonpoint source pollution, such as urban and agricultural runoff, enters rivers and lakes at multiple points. China's experience following industrialization has led to the increase in both: farmers have attempted to increase yields through widespread fertilizer use (nonpoint source), and manufacturing firms have dumped inorganic compounds into water as part of their production processes. When these chemicals drain into waterways, they stimulate a river's algal growth beyond its natural speed (a process known as eutrophication), which simulates the formation of carcinogenic compounds and chemicals. Through eutrophication, the water becomes populated by cyanobacteria (blue-green algae), leading to the formation of microcystins, which have been linked directly to liver cancer (Codd, 2000) . Additionally, water pollution introduces nitrate into bodies of water, which, when digested, can undergo endogenous reduction to nitrite on contact with bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract, forming highly carcinogenic N-nitroso compounds (Barrett et al., 1998; Gulis, Czompolyova, & Cerhan, 2002; Weyer et al., 2001) . Further, chlorine in water used to treat bacteria also poses a risk because it reacts with organic particles in river water to form halogenated hydrocarbons such as trihalomethane, a carcinogen.
In this paper, I build on a growing body of empirical evidence that cancer may be linked to polluted drinking water. The presence of nitrate, a chemical observed in China's water monitoring stations, in drinking water is linked to cancer increases in several studies (Armijo & Coulson, 1975; Morales-Suarez-Varela et al., 1995; Gulis et al. 2002) . Tao, Zhu, and Matanoski (1999) find that halogenated hydrocarbons, a by-product of chlorine, cause higher rates of esophageal cancer in men in Shanghai, China. Laboratory tests have also demonstrated that hexavalent chromium (Cr +6 ) in drinking water for rats and mice leads to carcinogenic activity in the oral and intestinal cavities (Beaumont et al., 2008) . In a recent study, Beaumont et al. (2008) found high levels of Cr +6 dumped by a ferrochromium factory in Liaoning province. In the exposed population, they find that stomach and lung cancer rates are significantly higher than in an unaffected areas. 7 As I will discuss further in section IV, I also find large effects of polluted water on both digestive and lung cancer, consistent with these findings that a range of cancers is affected by polluted water. 8 Also note that the relationship between water pollution and cancer rates may operate through several channels. While drinking polluted water may lead to the formation of carcinogens, it may also lead to other infections, which eventually become carcinogenic (Gersten & Wilmoth, 2002) . One known cause of digestive cancer is infectious Helicobacter pylori, a gastric bacterium. The analysis presented in this paper examines the reduced-form relationship between water pollution and cancer rates without identifying the exact mechanisms.
The deterioration of China's rivers and lakes over the past decades has been regionally bound, with water quality in northern regions declining more severely due to lower levels of precipitation. The rainy season may last as long as six to seven months in some southern areas and be as short as two or three months in more arid northern regions (World Bank, 2006) . As such, northern river systems have a lower capacity to absorb contaminants. In a thorough review of monitoring data for 1991 to 2005, the World Bank (2006) reported that 40% to 60% of the northern region's water is continuously in the nonfunctional water classification categories (grades V and VI) and therefore is unfit even for agricultural use. The Hai River basin, located in northern China, is the most polluted basin in the country, with 57% of monitored sections failing to meet grade V, and therefore far below drinkable standards. The Yangtze River basin, has exhibited a far smaller deterioration in water quality in spite of industrialization. Regional differences in water quality induced by rainfall patterns provide for observation of areas of China with similar levels of industrialization but different levels of pollution.
In China, the degradation of waterways has also led areas without industrial activity to experience a decline in water quality. This occurred recently in Anhui, which has very low industrial activity of its own but is downstream of a major industrial zone located in the Huai river basin. According to Elizabeth Economy in her book The River Runs Black (2004), "Heavy rain flooded the [Huai] river's tributaries, flushing more than 38 billion gallons of highly polluted water into the Huai. Downstream, in Anhui Province, the river water was thick with garbage, yellow foam, and dead fish." In this way, 7 While the epidemiological literature often focuses on subpopulations, my estimates are broadly consistent with their findings. Gulis et al. (2002) estimate overall cancer incidence to increase by a factor of 1.14 and stomach cancer by 1.24 in high-versus low-nitrate areas of Slovakia. Beaumont et al. (2008) estimated a 1.82 relative risk ratio for stomach cancer in areas where the drinking water was contaminated by hexavalent chromium. My preferred OLS estimate for digestive cancers implies a relative risk ratio of 1.097 per water grade, and polluted water is roughly 2.5 grades worse than drinkable water, implying a relative risk ratio of 1.24. My preferred estimate is therefore somewhat higher than Gulis et al. (2002) and lower than Beaumont et al. (2008) , but this back-of-the-envelope calculation suggests that my estimates are plausible relative to the existing estimates. 8 Another chemical that has been tied to both digestive tract cancers as well as lung cancer is arsenic. Arsenicosis has been linked to cancer of the lung (Yu, Sun, & Zhang, 2007) and bladder (Smith et al., 1998). regions without industrial firms can suffer from the same, or more serious, water pollution as those directly engaged in wastewater discharge, and in these rural areas, the inhabitants have experienced the environmental costs of industrialization without realizing the economic benefits. 9 As such, analysis is warranted to estimate the national benefits and costs to tighter regulations, which may induce a welfare transfer from the affected firms to the rural population forced to bear the health burden of the industrial waste.
The water quality available to villagers is also partly determined by whether a village is located along a tributary versus a main river segment. Tributaries in China often have more pollution than main river system segments (World Bank, 2006) . Smaller streams have more eutrophication, partly due to slower stream flow, which leads to greater algal bloom. If water flows slowly, pollutants are not transported away quickly, and the added time of exposure leads to greater algae growth and, consequently, worse water quality (Zhong et al., 2005) . The World Bank (2006) also reports that cleanup efforts have generally focused on main stream segments, leaving many tributaries with very poor water quality. In 2001, while the main river segment of the Yangtze had no monitoring points graded at V or VI, these high levels of pollution were observed at 48% of the water in the tributaries. In the next section, I describe how I will exploit both regional variation in water quality and the placement of the DSP site along a river system to estimate the causal link between water quality and cancer incidence.
China's environmental conditions have continued to worsen in spite of long-running regulatory efforts to punish firms for dumping untreated wastewater. In 1982, China established a nationwide system of levies assessed on the tonnage of untreated wastewater emitted by factories. By 1998, Chinese regulators had collected about 40 billion RMB ($4.9 billion) in levies, with both private and state-owned enterprises being subject to the policy (Wang & Wheeler, 2005) . Though China's environmental regulatory agencies have gained increasing clout in administrative decisions nationally, incentive conflicts with local administrators who rely primarily on local industries for tax revenue have limited the effectiveness of the program (Ma & Ortolano, 2000) . However, when enforced, the levies have been found to induce reductions in chemical dumping by firms and higher spending on wastewater treatment facilities (Wang & Wheeler, 1996; Wang, 2002) . 10 In my empirical analysis, using more recent data, I find that the levy system continues to be an effective policy measure at inducing firms to modify their behavior and limit the discharge of untreated wastewater. 9 Lipscomb and Mobarak (2007) deal with a set of related political economy issues in Brazil and find that pollution is higher near county boundary points, where neighboring counties incur a larger share of the pollution's cost. 10 Wang and Wheeler (1996) , in an analysis of provincial data from 1987 to 1989 and 1992 to 1993, estimate an elasticity of roughly −1 for the discharge of chemical oxygen demand (COD) pollution intensity (discharge/output) with respect to the effective levy rate. Wang (2002) , using plant-level data, estimates an elasticity of .65 for firm spending on operating expenses and .27 for firm investment in wastewater treatment facilities. Source: Chinese Disease Surveillance Points Mortality Registration System (DSP). N = 145. Age adjustment is performed by calculating age-specific death rates and creating weighted averages using the population structure in China's 2000 Census. Other digestive cancers include colon cancer, intestinal cancer, and pancreatic cancer. The reported death rates are the average rates for the 145 sites, weighted by the population at each site. These calculations exclude roughly 3,000 deaths (of the 500,000 deaths) in the sample where I am missing information on the age or sex of the decedent.
III. Data
The analysis of mortality patterns in China is based on China's Disease Surveillance Point system (DSP). The DSP is a set of 145 sites chosen to form a nationally representative sample of China's population and selects sites across different levels of wealth and urbanization. The coverage population was also chosen to reproduce geographic dispersion in China's population relative to patterns in China's 1990 Census. The DSP records all deaths among the coverage population of 10 million residents at the points and, due to careful sample selection of the DSP sites, yields an annual sample of deaths that mirrors patterns in the country nationwide (Yang et al., 2005) . 11 This paper relies on the data taken from roughly 500,000 deaths recorded at DSP sites between 1991 and 2000, and population counts by age and sex that are used to convert the recorded deaths into death rates. 12 A summary of cause-specific death rates during the sample period is shown in table 1. 11 The DSP mortality collection is based on the location of the decedent. Migration is a potential problem if migrants are recorded where they die rather than where they spent most of their lives, since their assigned pollution measures will be incorrect. It is worth noting that migration in China is a recent phenomenon, and migrants are generally young. China's 2000 Census indicates that the median age of a migrant is 34, and over 90% of migrants are below 64 years of age, the median age of death from digestive cancer. As such, it is unlikely that the results are affected greatly by migration. It is worth noting, however, that recent fieldwork indicates that while most migrants are registered, some are not and would presumably be excluded from the migrant census sample (Park & Wang, 2010) . Therefore, the results should be interpreted with due caution.
12 While the DSP data provides information on cancer mortality rather than incidence, the difference is slim in the case of digestive cancers. Physical signs of gastric cancer are rarely presented in time for curative treatment, and the five-year survival rate for patients presented with stage III cancer (likely the vast majority of cases in China) is only 10% to 15% (Cabebe & Mehta, 2008) .
THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS
China's severe problems with water pollution began in the 1980s, following economic reforms in the late 1970s that led to an industrial boom. The national water monitoring system was established during the late 1980s and collects annual readings of chemical content at a set of sites across China. The World Bank produced a comprehensive assessment of water quality patterns in China from 1991 to 2005 using data collected by the monitoring system. The analysis presented here relies on the 2004 readings, which report water quality readings for 484 geographic points across China's nine river systems. The analysis presented here is cross-sectional in nature. The analysis will rely on the relationship between measures of water pollution by location in 2004 and mortality rates by cause and location from 1991 to 2000. 13 The DSP and water quality data are geographically overlaid by using data on China's river basins created by the Hydro1k project, conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (see figure 2) . The project provides a suite of geo-referenced data sets that are created using a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) in which China can be separated into a set of 989 basins, and a smaller set of larger basins. Satellite imagery is exploited to assess regional variations in air quality that might also affect cancer rates.
Using NASA estimates of optical depth from aerosol imagery, I proxy for the impact of air quality on digestive cancer rates. The measure is taken between 0 and 1, with higher numbers representing higher optical depth and implying the presence of more particulates and worse air quality (see figure 3 ). I assign to each river basin a measure of the average particulates over the basin's region between 2002 and 2007 to reduce annual fluctuations in the data. 14 In order to examine how precipitation may affect water quality, I include 13 Data on water quality for China in GIS format are available only for 2004. Ideally, a longer series of water quality would be used to examine the relationship between water quality and digestive cancer. Cancer incidence is thought to peak ten to twenty years following exposure to a carcinogen, as is observed between rises in smoking rates and lung cancer rates. As a robustness check, I examine the relationship between industrial output in each river basin between 1970 and 1990 and the digestive cancer rate at the DSP point. The results (shown in table 6 in the online appendix) reflect that industrial output during the twenty years before the DSP sampling frame is correlated with digestive cancer rates, and the results are statistically significant and similar to those using observed water quality in 2004. In addition, data on water grade averages by river system are available in the 1990s. The correlation between the water grade average between 1991 and 2000 and my 2004 measure for seven major river systems is .92, suggesting that the pollution measure in 2004 is capturing variation in water pollution levels that has presumably persisted for many years. Insofar as my 2004 data are not perfectly correlated with water pollution for the appropriate period, such as 1970-1990, the coefficient estimates can be potentially attenuated or biased. As such, the magnitudes of my coefficients should be interpreted with some degree of caution.
14 The NASA data on optical aerosol levels are available beginning only in 2002. Ideally, a comprehensive air quality measure would be available for the window prior to and overlapping with the DSP collection (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) . Unfortunately, measures for China during this period are available only by city. However, China's industrialization exhibits a high degree of spatial concentration that suggests that the air quality during the available window is a reasonable proxy for air quality at the DSP points following China's large boom in manufacturing (Hanink, Ebenstein, & Cromley, 2010) . Also, China's air pollution data by city during this period reflect a time persistence implying the proxy I use is reasonable (Almond et al., 2009 ). Rates reported per 100,000 persons and are age and sex adjusted using the China 2000 Census population structure.
measures of monthly rainfall collected by the Global Precipitation Climatology Center for 1961 to 1990. These measures are calculated by river basin in a manner similar to how I calculate average air quality, where I use GIS software and average the rainfall measure across the area in the same basin as the DSP site (see figure 4). Summary statistics are shown for the water quality measures assigned to each DSP site and other characteristics of the decedents at the points in table 2. The characteristics reported are split between DSP sites along polluted rivers versus cleaner rivers. The data indicate that water quality measures are statistically significantly different along these rivers, but other observable features of the decedents (such as average education) are similar, suggesting no obvious correlation between water quality and observables. While it is difficult to rule out the possibility that water quality is correlated with unobservable features of areas that affect cancer rates, the similarity along observable dimensions is suggestive that the omitted variables bias associated with calculations using water quality may be small (Altonji, Elder, & Taber, 2005) .
The river basin data from the Hydro1k project are coded using a consistent numerical scheme that allows for inference regarding water flows within the network of basins (see figure  1 in the appendix). The Pfafstetter coding system, designed in 1989 by Otto Pfafstetter, assigns watershed identification numbers based on the topology of the land surface. Since it is hierarchical, it is possible to identify the flow dynamics of rivers from the numerical scheme of the basins (see figure  2 in the appendix). For each DSP site, I observe the nearest river and the flow length to the river's headwaters. The flow length is informative regarding whether the DSP site is along a tributary or main stem (lower values are found along tributaries), and since rivers are more polluted along tributaries than main river stems, this distance is predictive of the water quality at the DSP site. 15 The river basin coding allows me to assign both current and historical industrial output in each basin. 16 China's Environmental Yearbook is produced by the State Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) and provides the necessary data to examine the responsiveness of dumping to regulatory incentives. China's environmental regulations require manufacturing firms to register all emissions, and each yearbook contains province-level totals for the tonnage of discharge of wastewater that fails to meet standards, and the total levies collected as a result of these infractions, in a consistent format for 1992 to 2002. The data also contain information on the tonnage of dumping and treatment by chemical, allowing more detailed analysis of the statistical relationships between firm behavior and water pollution graded by chemical. Finally, the yearbooks contain reported spending by firms in wastewater treatment in each year in terms of both equipment investments and operating expenses. During the 1990s, many provinces began to ratchet up enforcement of water discharge standards, leading to an 15 The flow length is calculated using ArcGIS 9.2 and calculates the length of the longest flow path within a given basin. Since tributaries are closer to the river stem's headwaters, longer flow lengths will correspond to DSP sites on the main stem of a river. More information regarding this calculation is available from the ArcGIS 9.2 help documentation.
16 While water quality data are not available during the 1970s or 1980s, I am able to assign a comprehensive series of gross industrial output in each river basin for this period using provincial data. This is presumably correlated with industrial water pollution and provides variation in the total length of exposure to polluted water among inhabitants of any particular river basin. In the online appendix, I demonstrate a correlation between historical industrial output and cancer rates in the DSP (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) .
increase in the levy collections as well as a decline in industrial dumping of untreated wastewater relative to output (see figure 5 ). Using variation across provinces in the timing of these increases, I am able to assess how firm spending on cleanup responds to the environmental regulations, which reflects the marginal cost to firms of compliance with respect to levy rate increases. The industrial dumping data are also used to assess the responsiveness of water quality to dumping within a river basin. Dumping within a basin is imputed using provincial dumping and the industrial mix of counties within a province.
IV. Empirical Results

A. Main Results
In table 3, I report the main results of the paper, where I examine OLS models of water quality and digestive cancer rates, measured in logs: (1) I estimate models where the log of the death rate from digestive cancer at site i is a linear function of the water quality (that is, grade) and demographic features of the residents X i . 17 Note that water quality is graded on a six-point scale, where 17 Alternative specifications for the functional form are discussed in the next section. Also see in the appendix, table 3 which reflects that the results are similar when broader categories of water quality (drinkable water, somewhat polluted, very polluted) are used. It is worth noting that since water quality is measured in an ordinal manner, the units of my analysis should be interpreted with caution. I choose the linear functional form due to the ease of presentation and because it allows for a more transparent calculation of the benefits and costs of cleanup than nonlinear specifications. All sites along rivers with average water grade higher than 4.0 are in column 1, which includes the Huai, Hai, Yellow, and Songhua rivers. Sites along all other rivers, including the Yangtze and Pearl, are in column 2. Higher grades reflect lower water quality (1 = best, 6 = worst) and a greater concentration of the listed pollutants. The water grade measure at each DSP site reflects the average water grade among monitoring sites in the same river basin. The air pollution reading is taken from satellite imagery and takes on values from 0-1, with higher values reflecting more particulates in the air, and is reported as the average reading in the river basin containing the DSP site. The rainfall measure is the average monthly rainfall in millileters in the river basin containing the DSP site from . The DSP survey defines each site by the income level of the coverage population of rural counties into four categores (1 = poor, 4 = rich). The sample means are the average values (such as average education) among decedents at each site restricted to deaths among persons age 20 and older. Sample means are reported weighted by the population at each site.
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* Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%. [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Pollution intensity is the ratio of dumping in tons to 10,000 yuan of industrial output. The effective price is the value of collected yuan per 100 tons not meeting wastewater discharge standards.
I (1) is the best water and VI (6) indicates that the water is unfit even for agricultural use. 18 In the first regression, I examine the partial correlation of digestive cancer with the overall water quality grade and find that an increase in the water grade by one level (say, IV to V) increases the digestive cancer rate by 12.2%. The coefficients are 32%, 12%, and 8% (2004) . N = 145. The first four columns represent OLS regressions of the logarithm of the death rate of a cause on the average water grade of the river basin in which the DSP site is located. I add covariates for columns 5-8, which are the average values among decedents at each site restricted to deaths among persons age 20 and older. Standard errors are robust and clustered at the province level. The water grade measure at each DSP site reflects the average water quality among monitoring sites in the same river basin. County income controls are fixed effects for the four income classifications of rural DSP sites. Region controls are fixed effects for whether the site is located in an eastern, middle, or western province (see the data appendix for details). Regressions are weighted by the population at each DSP site.
* Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%.
for the impact of water quality on esophageal, stomach, and liver cancer, respectively, with the coefficients statistically significant at the 5% level for all but liver cancer, which is significant at the 10% level.
In a second set of specifications, I assess the impact of water quality on the same set of dependent variables, but with a rich set of controls for factors that might also affect digestive cancer rates. Controls are included for whether the DSP site is urban, the average education of decedents at the site above the age of 20, the share of people who were employed in farming and manufacturing, an imputed measure of ambient air quality (where a higher number reflects more particulates), region dummies, county income category dummies, and each site is weighted by the total population. 19 Region dummies are based on the survey's classification of the 145 DSP sites into three main regions: eastern, middle, and western. 20 The DSP sites are also classified by income: rural counties included in the sample were stratified into four classifications of wealth (1 = poorest, 4 = richest), and these categories are included as dummies to attempt to control for variation in cancer due to income differences. With these controls, results are somewhat lower, with the estimates implying that water quality erosion by one grade induces a 9.7 percentage point increase in the digestive cancer rate. The estimated impact of a decline in water quality of one grade is associated with increases in esophageal, stomach, and liver cancer of 27, 11, and 5 percentage points, respectively. It may be unsurprising that the coefficients are not dramatically changed by including 19 The results are robust to the inclusion or exclusion of weights. Results without population weights are slightly weaker. In unweighted calculations with the full set of controls, a one-grade increase in the water grade is associated with a 6.7% increase in the digestive cancer rate. These results are included in the appendix. I proceed with the weighted calculations, since the DSP weights were designed to produce a nationally representative sample, and the benefit-cost analysis is at the national level. 20 While fixed effects by province would be preferable, they do not provide sufficient degrees of freedom. Since N = 145 and there are thirty provinces, in many cases there are only two or three DSP sites per province. controls, since table 2 reflects that water quality variation is not highly correlated with observable features of a location, such as rates of urbanization or air quality. Table 3 also indicates that air quality has a positive and statistically significant relationship with digestive cancer rates, with an increase in the particulate index variable (that varies from 0-1) by 1%, inducing a .23% increase in the digestive cancer rate. 21 This may reflect a causal link between contaminants in the air and the likelihood of tumors forming in digestive organs (Jerret et al., 2005) , or it may reflect a correlation between air quality and other carcinogenic environmental factors, such as water dumping or exposed carcinogenic chemicals. Quantitatively, since the standard deviation of the log of air pollution measure is .447, the coefficient on air pollution implies that the log of the digestive cancer rate increases by roughly 10.4% (.447 × .232) in places with air pollution 1 standard deviation above the mean. As a point of reference, a 1 standard deviation increase in water grade is associated with a 13.9% (.096 × 1.38) increase in digestive cancer rates. The results suggest that pollutants can lead to a general increase in cancer rates, though it is difficult to completely separate the two effects in light of factors that may affect both water pollution and air pollution. 22 In table 4, I present an additional set of OLS regressions in which I examine whether the relationship between water quality and digestive cancers observed differs by sex and by the share of households within the county that have access to tapwater. Note that tapwater is much more likely to be treated and consequently cleaner than water taken directly 21 The air quality measure has a mean of .48 and a standard deviation of .19 in the sample of DSP sites. 22 Since rainfall reduces both water pollution and air pollution, it may be difficult to separately identify the effect of water and air pollution. However, the empirical issue may be mild since the correlation between water grade and the air pollution measure is .1134 (p-value = .174), suggesting a sufficient number of DSP points with either air or water pollution and providing an opportunity to identify the impact of each separately. from rivers or wells. 23 The results in columns 1 and 2 of table 4 reflect a consistency between the estimated impact for men and women. For example, an increase in the water grade by one unit is associated with a 9.0 percentage point increase in the digestive cancer rate for men and a 11.1 percentage point increase for women. The impact of overall water quality on esophageal cancer is also positive and similar by gender (26.2 percentage points for men, 25.2 percentage points for women), and this holds for stomach cancer as well (10.9 percentage points for men, 10.0 percentage points for women), though it is less similar for liver cancer. The results in columns 3 and 4 reflect that water quality and digestive cancer rates are highly correlated in areas without tapwater, but much less strongly linked in areas with tapwater, suggesting that living near polluted rivers is less dangerous when households have access to tapwater. For all digestive cancers, I estimate that a one-unit increase in water grade is associated with a 13.1 percentage point increase in areas without tapwater, but only a 3.3 percentage point increase in areas with tapwater. This result is also observed for stomach and liver cancer, where I observe a stark difference in the elasticity of cancer rates to water quality in areas with and without tapwater. This result is much weaker for esophageal cancer, however, where the coefficients are similar in areas with and without tapwater. 24 23 Other research in China has found a link between the source from which people draw water and local cancer rates. In a prospective cohort study, Chen et al. (2005) found high rates of colon and rectal cancer among those who relied on wellwater relative to those relying on municipal water in Jiashan County, Zhejiang Province, China. 24 The lack of a sharp distinction between esophageal cancer's relationship to water quality between areas with and without tapwater may indicate that a mechanism other than polluted drinking water is responsible for my results on esophageal cancer. As I discuss in the paper, it may be that water pollution increases digestive cancers through mechanisms other than through its effect on drinking water (such as increasing the rate of infections that lead to cancer). It is worth noting, however, that the results in table 4 on tapwater rates fail the placebo test for esophageal cancer.
These findings are compelling evidence that environmental factors are responsible for the correlation between water quality and digestive cancer rates. In particular, if water quality did not directly affect digestive cancer rates but was instead reflecting an unobserved correlation between water quality and omitted factors, such as occupational exposure to carcinogens, one would expect to find larger elasticities for men, who are more likely to work in mines and other hazardous occupations. However, the similarity by gender is suggestive instead that factors shared by men and women are responsible for the correlation, such as water quality. Likewise, the lack of an effect in areas with tapwater is compelling evidence that drinking water is responsible for the correlation between surface water quality and digestive cancer rates.
In table 5, I consider whether the OLS results could be explained by unobserved correlation between water quality and other potential risk factors for digestive cancer, such as smoking rates and dietary patterns. Using province-level information on smoking rates and dietary practices from household survey data (China Household Income Survey, 1995, and China Health and Nutrition Survey, 1989 Survey, -2006 , I examine whether either smoking or diet patterns covary with water quality. 25 The results indicate that smoking rates are similar across the water quality readings, suggesting that the estimated impact of water quality is not being confounded by smoking patterns. 26 Likewise, no large difference in diet is observed across sites with better and worse quality, suggesting that regional differences in diet are not responsible for the correlation between water quality and digestive cancer. So although diet is a known risk factor for digestive cancers, it is uncorrelated with water quality and therefore unlikely to be biasing the estimated effect of water quality on cancer.
Although dietary patterns in China are known to vary by region, it is unlikely to explain the patterns in cancer mortality I observe in the data, which reflect high digestive cancer rates among northern areas with lower rainfall (and consequently worse surface water quality). First, while salty and pickled foods are thought to be associated with higher digestive cancer rates (Kono & Hirohata, 1996) , southern China is not very different from northern China in this dietary dimension. In fact, the principal difference between northern and southern China in terms of diet is the South's rice culture versus the northern wheat culture. Carbohydrates are thought to be a risk factor for Asian men with high rates of this disease (Ji et al., 1998 ) but inhabitants of both regions consume large amounts of carbohydrates. Since regional differences in diet are not thought to be risk factors for digestive cancer, it is 25 Regressions of water grade on smoking rates or dietary patterns fail to reveal statistically significant relationships. Results available on request.
26 National surveys reflect that smoking rates for men are in excess of 75%, but fewer than 8% of women smoke (Yang, 1997) . The age profile of smoking rates was very similar in both the national smoking survey of 1984 and a follow-up survey in 1996, suggesting that smoking patterns are unlikely to be responsible for the recent increase in China's digestive cancer rate. (CHIS, 1995) . The diet information is taken from the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS, 1989 (CHNS, -2006 ). The smoking rates are shown for the DSP sites that were in the nineteen provinces in the CHIS (1995), which includes 103 of the 145 DSP sites. Information on diet is shown for DSP sites located in the nine provinces included in the CHNS, which includes 55 of the 145 sites. Statistical tests reflect no significant correlation between water grade and either smoking rates or dietary patterns. unlikely that unobserved differences in diet are confounding the regression analysis. 27 In table 6, I perform a falsification exercise where I attempt to assess whether water quality's correlation with cancer is an artifact of a correlation between water quality and higher death rates in general. As shown in the table, water quality appears largely unrelated to other causes of death but is strongly correlated with cancer rates. A deterioration of water quality by a single grade induces a 9.0 percentage point increase in the cancer rate (significant at 5%) but has a small and statistically insignificant relationship to the death rate from causes other than cancer. The results also indicate that the correlation between water quality and cancers of all types is similar to what is found between digestive cancers alone (9.7%). Since digestive cancers represent nearly two-thirds of all cancers, this is perhaps unsurprising, but it reflects that nondigestive cancers, such as lung cancer, are also positively correlated with water pollution and may be causally linked to water pollution as well. Table 6 reflects that the regression coefficient of water grade's effect on lung cancer is 11.5%, potentially implicating water pollution in rising lung cancer 27 In an empirical study in China regarding the potential connection between variation in diet and cancer rates, Wong et al. (1998) examine data on rice and wheat intake across eight major cities in China and fail to find any relationship between gastric cancer and dietary patterns.
rates observed in China. Water pollution has been blamed by local residents for the outbreak of throat and lung cancer in some of China's "cancer villages" (Voss, 2008) and has been linked to the incidence of certain respiratory tract cancers in China (Yu et al., 2007) . 28 While the analysis here focuses on digestive cancers, the link between water quality and cancer incidence may exist across a broader class of cancer types, lung in particular, and represents an area for further research. 29 As a consequence of the large impact on cancer rates, which represent roughly one-sixth of all deaths, the 9.0 percentage point increase in cancer deaths results in a roughly 1.7% increase in the total death rate, while other causes are largely unaffected. 30 
B. Robustness Checks
In Table 7 , I examine whether rainfall can be used as an instrument for water quality. Rainfall has a large impact on surface water quality through three primary channels. First, areas with more rainfall have pollution diluted by the relatively clean water from the atmosphere. Second, areas with more rainfall have faster river currents. If water flows slowly, pollutants are not transported away quickly, and the added time of exposure leads to greater algae growth and, consequently, worse water quality (Zhong et al., 2005) . Third, areas with insufficient rainfall may attempt to compensate by 28 Voss (2008) documents high rates of cancer and poor water quality in Shenqiu County (Henan Province). 29 A comparison of cancer rates in China relative to the United States reveals that in spite of China's high male smoking rate, roughly three times the American, lung cancer is less common in China and represents a smaller share of total cancer deaths (see appendix table 4). The table suggests that the causal links between behavior, environment, and cancer incidence may operate differently in China than in the United States. 30 Work by Honoré and Lleras-Muney (2006) highlights the potential role of declining mortality rates for causes other than cancer in explaining changes in the cancer rate. In the context of my analysis, one potential explanation between a correlation between water pollution and digestive cancer rates is that declining mortality rates for other illnesses in areas with more water pollution could lead to increases in the digestive cancer rate. The results in table 6 are suggestive that this is not the explanation for my results, since the impact on overall death rates from water pollution is roughly equal to cancer's share of deaths times the increase in the cancer death rate, which would suggest that higher cancer rates do not simply represent a substitution from other causes of death to cancer deaths. However, it is difficult to rule out the role of falling rates for other causes of death on the cancer rate in China in the absence of longitudinal data of trends in China for mortality rates by cause and water pollution. Each reported coefficient represents a separate regression, with monthly rainfall as the independent variable and the log of the death rate of the listed cause as the dependent variable. Column 1 represents regressions for the 74 DSP points located in counties where a majority of households do not have access to tapwater, and column 2 represents the 71 DSP points where a majority have tapwater according to the 2000 Census. All regressions include the controls shown in table 3. * Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%.
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the overuse of fertilizer. This leads to excessive runoff and degrades the surface water quality further. Although rainfall has a large impact on water quality, its suitability as an instrument is debatable. Rainfall affects many other factors, including income and crop types, and these may directly affect cancer rates. In order to assess whether rainfall satisfies the exclusion restriction of affecting only cancer rates through its effect on surface water quality, I present the reduced-form relationship between cause-specific death rates and monthly rainfall within the river basin, while including the complete set of control variables (air quality, county income, and so on). I also stratify the 145 DSP sites by whether a majority of residents of the county have access to tapwater since areas without tapwater are more likely to experience negative health consequences of surface water pollution. The results indicate that areas with more rainfall have significantly lower cancer rates, but rainfall has only a very weak relationship with mortality rates for other causes. Furthermore, rainfall's impact on the cancer rate of the DSP site is significant only in counties with low rates of tapwater use. I find that an increase in monthly rainfall by 1 milliliter decreases cancer mortality by 0.60% among those without access to tapwater, significant at the 1% level. The effect on digestive (0.80) and lung cancer (0.60) is particularly large, and both estimates are significant at the 1% level. In contrast, I find almost no relationship between rainfall and cancer rates in areas with high rates of tapwater use and almost no relationship with rainfall and other causes of death. While rainfall affects many facets of life, the results suggest that the reduced-form relationship between rainfall and cancer rates is consistent with an interpretation that drinking water quality in rivers and wells is affected by the amount of rainfall and the dilution of chemicals in the waterways. Also, the scientific literature on identifying a causal link between cancer rates and rainfall patterns is extremely limited, suggesting no obvious mechanism by which rainfall would be affecting cancer rates other than through affecting drinking water quality. 31 In table 8, I present a set of 2SLS estimates of water quality's relationship with digestive cancer rates. A potential concern may arise if the control variables in the DSP do not appropriately account for factors correlated with industrial pollution that could also affect health, such as higher income levels which mitigate the health impact of the pollution. As such, in this section I exploit plausible exogenous variation in water quality due to differences in precipitation across the DSP sites and variation in the distance from the DSP site to the nearest river's headwaters to estimate 2SLS models. As discussed earlier, regional differences in water quality are induced by rainfall patterns, since additional rainfall dilutes the pollutants and contributes to flow speed, which makes the river less prone to eutrophication. The second instrument, distance from a river's headwaters, is correlated with water quality variation within a region and in fact within a river basin, since the tributaries of a river system are generally more polluted than main river segments.
In the first column, I examine the first-stage relationship between monthly rainfall in milliliters and distance in kilometers (in 000s) from the river's headwaters and the observed water grade within the river basin. The coefficient implies that an increase by 100 milliliters lowers the water grade by 1.6 levels, significant at the 1% level, which suggests that large variation in surface water quality is induced by variation in rainfall patterns. The water grade is declining with respect to distance from the river's headwaters, consistent with an expectation that tributaries will have worse water quality than main stem river segments. Each additional 1,000 kilometers of river flow reduces the water grade by .40 units. An F-test of the joint significance of the two instruments is 11.53, which is highly significant as well. I estimate a CraggDonald F-statistic value of 12.06, which implies that I can reject the null hypothesis that the maximal size of the test of significance of the 2SLS coefficient estimate is 15% but cannot reject the null that the maximal size is 10%. 32 This suggests that caution is warranted in interpreting the significance of the results of the 2SLS estimates below.
In column 2, I exploit this variation and regress the log of the death rate from digestive cancer on the predicted water quality reading from the first stage and the covariates included from columns 5 to 8 of table 3 (urban, years of education, and so on). The 2SLS estimates are larger than the OLS estimates and imply that increasing the water quality grade by one level 31 One plausible mechanism by which rainfall could affect cancer rates (other than through surface water quality) is through its impact on diet. This is discussed in the section IVA, where I present evidence that this is not responsible for the variation in cancer rates I observe in the data. 32 The Cragg-Donald F-statistic is used when there are concerns that the instruments may only be weakly correlated with the endogenous regressor. In this case, the sampling distribution of IV statistics is in general nonnormal, which implies that standard IV point estimates and hypothesis tests may be unreliable. See Stock, Wright, and Yogo (2002) for a thorough discussion. Center (2008) . N = 145. The first column is the first-stage relationship between water grade at the DSP site, the covariates and two instrumental variables: average monthly rainfall in millileters in the basin and distance from the river's headwaters in thousands of kilometers. This is calculated as the longest path from the DSP point's nearest stream node and the drainage basin divide. The regressions in columns 2 through 5 represent 2SLS regressions where the dependent variable is the logarithm of the death rate of a cause on the predicted average water grade from column 1 and the other covariates. Dummies for county income level and region are included and suppressed. Standard errors are robust and clustered at the province level. Regressions are weighted by the population at each DSP site. The Cragg-Donald F is a test of weak identification. The Hansen J-statistic is an overidentification test of the instruments. * Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%.
increases the digestive cancer rate by 22%. The estimates for esophageal cancer and stomach cancer imply that increasing the water-quality grade by one level increases the incidence of these diseases by 85% and 37% respectively, statistically significant at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively. The 2SLS estimate for liver cancer is 2% and not statistically significant. 33 The results of the overidentification test (Hansen's J-statistic) imply that I fail to reject the null hypothesis that the instruments are valid at the 5% level for three of the four cases and at the 10% level in all four cases. Overall, the 2SLS results support the claim of a causal link between water quality and digestive cancers, though the point estimates are somewhat larger than what I find using OLS in table 3. The larger coefficient estimates using 2SLS require discussion, since these point estimates are nearly two and a half times larger than the OLS results. This may reflect that measurement error in water grade is attenuating the OLS estimates and the true effect is understated by OLS. Another possibility is that the controls in the DSP are not sufficient to account for higher incomes found in industrialized areas and inhabitants are able to mitigate the health consequences of pollution, which would also partly explain why 2SLS results would be larger than OLS estimates. Alternatively, water quality and digestive cancer may be related nonlinearly with respect to grade. When I use broader categorical measures 33 While I fail to find an effect for liver cancer using 2SLS, this may be due to differences that exist by sex and whether households have access to tapwater. Interestingly, Chiu et al. (2004) find that liver cancer is responsive to water pollution among women but not men and, in particular, in areas without tapwater. This is similar to what I find in table 4 and may explain why the 2SLS results, which are not disaggregated by sex or tapwater access, are not significant for liver cancer.
of water quality, I find that digestive cancer rates are 19% higher in areas with medium water quality (grade III) and 33% higher in areas with very poor water (grade IV+) relative to areas with potable surface drinking water (grades I and II). If the instruments are exploiting variation in water quality where the water quality-digestive cancer gradient is steeper than the average slope, the 2SLS estimates will be larger than OLS. In the benefit-cost analysis performed in the next section, I rely on the OLS per grade estimates since these are more conservative and will be more likely to understate (rather than overstate) the true health benefit to cleanup. While it is unclear whether the 2SLS estimates are closer to the average causal effect of water grade on digestive cancer incidence than my OLS estimates, the results are consistent with a direct impact of water quality on digestive cancer rates.
C. Estimating the Cost of Averting a Death through Cleanup
Digestive cancers are responsible for nearly 1 million deaths annually in China (World Health Organization, 2002) , and policy efforts to lower the incidence of these diseases can have large benefits in terms of population health and life expectancy. Digestive cancers represent 20% of deaths in China among those age 40 to 60 and are more common at these ages than other leading causes of death, such as stroke (see figure 6 ). The conservative estimate of the impact of improving China's water grade is that almost 93,000 deaths could be averted annually, since nearly 1 million people (980,000) die each year of these diseases, and each water grade improvement is associated with 9.7% fewer digestive cancer deaths. As such, it is of great policy interest to know the cost of improving China's waterways by a single grade. In combination with my estimates of the potential benefit in averted cases of digestive cancer, it provides information regarding the trade-offs associated with tighter wastewater regulations in China.
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In order to assess the cost of improving China's water, in table 9, I examine three relationships: the relationship between China's surface water quality and industrial dumping, the relationship between industrial dumping and the levy rates, and the relationship between levy rates and firm spending on wastewater treatment facilities. 34 In column 1 of table 9, I report the relationship between the overall water grade and the total dumping of untreated wastewater within a river basin, which indicates that an increase in dumping by 10% would induce a .022 unit increase in water grade, and the result is statistically significant at the 1% level. 35 I also report the impact of rainfall and the size of the river basin, which reflect that larger basins and basins with more rainfall have lower water grades, for a given level of industrial dumping. In columns 2 and 3, I examine how China's levy rates affected firm dumping behavior for 1992 to 2002, the window for which China's environmental yearbooks contain the necessary data on industrial wastewater treatment (in tons) and total spending by firms in wastewater treatment. 36 Raising 34 Summary statistics of the industries with the largest share of industrial pollution are presented in appendix table 5. Firms classified as producing chemicals or chemical products were responsible for 19% of the dumping of untreated wastewater, the largest share among the 21 industrial categories. 35 Dumping is assigned to each river basin using data on the industrial mix within the river basin and county-level data on industrial production. Details regarding this calculation are in the appendix. 36 Since the Chinese levy system relies on self-reporting by firms, it may be that emissions are underreported. If underreporting is correlated with the effective levy rate, it may be that my analysis exaggerates the impact of levy rates on dumping if firms respond by lowering reported emissions without changing their behavior. As such, the coefficient on the elasticity of emissions to the effective levy rate may be biased and could potentially lead to an overly optimistic prediction regarding the benefit of tighter levy rates. Though I am unable to independently examine this issue, Wang and Wheeler (2005) describe in detail the punishments on firms for false reporting and suggest that the levy system is generally effective at inducing firms to report emissions. In the first column, the dependent variable is the average water grade of monitoring stations, and the independent variable is the log of the number of tons of industrial wastewater not meeting discharge standards within the level 4 river basin. The number of observations corresponds to the total number of level 4 river basins in which water quality readings are available. Controls (not shown) include monthly rainfall and the total area of the river basin. In the second and third columns, the dependent variable is the log of the total tons of reported cleanup and the log of spending on cleanup, respectively, and the independent variable is the effective fine levy. The effective fine levy is yuan collected per ton of wastewater discharge failing to meet regulatory standards. Cleanup and spending on cleanup are reported for all registered manufacturing firms by province and year. The regressions in columns 2 and 3 include province and year fixed effects, and the standard errors are robust and clustered at the province level. Regressions are weighted by the population of each province. * Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%.
levy rates by 1 percent increases the tonnage of cleanup by 0.82% (significant at the 1% level) and spending on cleanup by 0.14% (significant at the 10% level). This is estimated with province and year fixed effects that absorb province-or year-specific variation in levies, and the standard errors are clustered at the province level. Since China's levy rates have been generally rising, this strategy essentially exploits the timing of levy increases across China and is robust to either time-invariant or province-invariant factors driving levy rates and dumping behavior. These coefficients indicate that the marginal cost of abatement in China is much lower than the average cost, since wastewater treatment is anticipated to increase by almost six times as much as the total spending on cleanup, implying that during the 1990s many provinces could have induced large increases in cleanup by raising levy rates. 37 In table 10, I synthesize the preceding analysis to calculate the anticipated savings (in lives) of raising China's levy rate and the compliance costs required of firms in wastewater treatment spending. A full 100% increase in China's levy rate is predicted to reduce untreated dumping by 82%, which in turn improves the water grade by 22% (from table 9) of 82%, yielding a predicted improvement in water quality of 37 An alternate interpretation is that the province and year fixed effects are overcontrolling for the relevant incentives. The simple correlation between the levy rate and spending on cleanup is roughly 0.43, which would imply marginal costs roughly three times larger than the preferred estimate of 0.14, but much of this variation is absorbed by the province and year fixed effects. In terms of the cost to avert a death by increasing the levy rates, this would yield an estimate three times larger than what I present in table 9. In column 1, I report the relationship between the log of the digestive cancer rate on the overall water grade (see table 3 ). In column 2, I report the relationship between the water grade and the log of total dumping (see table 9 ). In column 3, I report the relationship between the log of total dumping and the log of the effective fine levy on water dumping (see table 9 ). In column 4, I predict the number of lives saved by raising the levy rate, using the fact that the total annual deaths due to digestive cancers is roughly 980,000 (World Health Organization, 2002) . In column 5, I predict the cost of compliance of raising the levy rate, using the fact that total reported compliance costs in 2000 was roughly $3.7 billion (China Environmental Yearbook, 2001) , and the estimated elasticity of spending on cleanup of .137 (see table 9 ). In column 6, I present the cost to firms in additional spending required to avert one additional death from digestive cancer. In column 7, I report this cost in terms of extra years of life expectancy, using the projection that decedents have on average 20.12 years of remaining life expectancy. * Significant at 10%, * * 5%, * * * 1%.
. 18 units (.82 × .22) . 38 In the preferred OLS specification in table 3, each unit decrease in water grade is associated with roughly 9.7% fewer deaths due to digestive cancer, or roughly 95,000 deaths due to digestive cancer. Since water quality is expected to improve by .18 units, the proposed levy increase would avert roughly 17,000 deaths. In terms of the anticipated compliance costs, I estimate that China's firms would need to increase spending on wastewater treatment by 14% from the level reported in 2001 of 29 billion yuan, or roughly $3.7 billion on wastewater treatment, which implies an anticipated extra $500 million in compliance costs. 39 This implies a cost per death averted of roughly $30,000 ($500 million/17,000 deaths averted). Since each digestive cancer death imposes a cost of slightly more than twenty years in life expectancy (20.12), this amounts to a cost of roughly $1,500 per year. 40 This estimate is low relative to conventional valuation placed on a human life, even in low-income countries. According to surveys conducted in China by the World Bank in 2005, estimates based on the contingent valuation method 38 The calculation performed here examines the relationship between spending per year on water treatment and averted deaths per year due to improved water quality, and so it is essentially a calculation entirely in terms of flows. Rivers clean themselves quickly since pollution has a short residence time, whereas lakes may take years to become clean even after the cessation of emissions. My analysis of the elasticity of water pollution to industrial dumping is based on China's main river basins, so the flow-based calculation seems to be a reasonable approximation. However, for some of China's largest lakes, there may be a large stock of pollutants, and so the results should be interpreted with caution. 39 The environmental yearbook estimate for 2000 (in the 2001 yearbook) is the most recent year in which China's environmental yearbook reported both operating expenses and equipment value. This calculation also assumes an exchange rate of 8 yuan per dollar. 40 This is calculated as the weighted average of remaining life expectancy, where the weights are defined by the share of digestive cancer deaths that occur at that age in the DSP. Alternatively, I have calculated that life expectancy at birth would be increased by 1.5 years through the elimination of this cause from a standard life table. The life expectancy at birth in the DSP sample (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) is 73.9 years, and is 75.4 years when the death rate from digestive cancer is set to 0 and the death rates from other causes are assumed to equal their distribution in the DSP. Results available on request.
indicate a mean value of a statistical life among the participants of 1.4 million yuan, or $175,000 (World Bank, 2007) . 41 While it is difficult to measure the full cost in quality and length of life of contracting digestive cancer, the simple backof-the-envelope calculation here suggests that the cost of compliance with higher pollution levies is justified by their benefit. My estimates suggest that even if the cost per averted death was much higher than the estimated $30,000, the cost of saving a life through cleanup would still be justified by the benefit in improved health outcomes.
In addition, my estimate of the potential health benefit of raising levies may be very conservative. First, the preferred OLS estimate of 9.7% is smaller than point estimates without regional control variables (12%) or estimates from 2SLS (27%), which serves to understate the impact of improving water quality. Second, because I am focusing on a narrow measure of the health benefits of cleanup, the estimate presented here can be thought of as a lower bound of the full impact on mortality. Third, these calculations count only the cost of a death, when in fact digestive cancer is also associated with years of poor health and distress preceding death. Finally, China's rapid income increases have led to large reductions in infant mortality and the incidence of infectious diseases. As the population ages, reducing the prevalence of digestive cancer will avert an increasing number of deaths, since the disease's share of deaths is higher among those in middle and old age (see figure 6 ).
V. Conclusion
Despite an increase in cleanup efforts in recent years, the overall degradation of China's waterways continues. While the capacity of wastewater treatment facilities has grown, it has not kept pace with the growth of industrial output. The pollution intensity of China's industrial firms has declined 200 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS (discharge per yuan of output), but the tonnage of water dumping has continued to increase (World Bank, 2007) . Although China's economy has grown rapidly and brought with it many benefits, the adverse health effects of pollution threaten to mitigate the health benefits of the country's newly found wealth. The results presented here highlight one channel by which China's industrial growth has led to deterioration in health outcomes. The dumping of untreated wastewater in densely populated areas has contributed to China's increasing cancer rate, and cancer is now the country's leading cause of death (Chinese Ministry of Health, 2008) . The cost of industrial pollution is also disproportionately borne by the millions of Chinese farmers who are unable to access safe drinking water and are least able to share in the benefits of China's urban manufacturing boom. Estimates by the World Bank (2006) indicate that as many as half of China's inhabitants still lack access to safe drinking water. In 2005, China's Ministry of Water Resources announced ambitious plans to reduce the number of residents without access to clean drinking water by one-third by 2010 and to provide safe access to drinking water to all rural residents by 2030. Recent reports suggest that much progress on this front has been made. 42 Even if these goals are met, the need to curb industrial dumping of untreated wastewater in the near future is clear and pressing. India is also facing similar struggles due to industrialization, with heavily polluted rivers, a large exposed population, and an environmental regulation regime that has struggled to contain emissions (Maria, 2003) .
The analysis reveals a relatively low cost to averting deaths by water cleanup of roughly $30,000, suggesting that dumping regulations need to be more aggressively enforced. The gaps in enforcement of China's regulations reveal inexpensive opportunities to avert deaths relative to the value of life that Chinese citizens report in contingent valuation surveys. These surveys indicate average valuations of roughly $175,000 for the value of a statistical life (Krupnick et al., 2006) . Protests by villagers who are justifiably angered by the contamination of the water supply also suggest that the current Chinese policy may represent an ongoing threat to political stability in China. The government reported 50,000 environmental protests in 2005 alone (Magnier, 2006) , providing further motivation for tightening environmental standards on China's industrial firms. Wastewater dumping is in part responsible for China's emerging cancer epidemic, and addressing this problem through stricter levy enforcement may yield large improvements in public health and life expectancy at a reasonable cost. Failure to act could prove costly for the millions of rural Chinese farmers who continue to rely on surface water for their drinking supply. This paper examines the health consequences of industrialization by focusing narrowly on water pollution and digestive cancers in China, but this issue has salience in other developing countries that face similar challenges. Like many other
